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1. INTROWCTION 
In Au@~st I976 the Mhnische Hogeschool Twunte 
(THT) decided to use Pascal as a high level ‘an- 
guage to run on 8088 microcomputers. The mail: 
reasons for this decision were: 
I. A high level language was needed to decrease 
the programming effort in an application. 
2. Pascal is well structured, well defined and 
self-documenting, 
3. Pascal was already used at the THT on the DEC 
10 and PBP 11 computers. 
The intended applications were mainly text-for- 
matting, documentation, etc., in which execution 
speed is nnt a critical factor. For microcomput- 
ers, however, the programs are quite large, so 
the basic goal of the implementer was to take 
care of an efficient memory usage. 
fit the ETii Zurich e portable compiler for Pascal 
was develooed, whi<.h made it simple to implement 
Pascal on machines for which a compiler tias not 
available. Thic compiler, called the P-compiler 
generated assembler statements fora hypothetica 
coaiputer. These statements, called P-symbolic 
code, had to be converted to machine code by an 
assembler program. The irfluence of the archi- 
tecture of the target computer was concentrated 
as much a; possible in the assembler. The assem- 
bling could be seen as the last pass of the com- 
pilation process. 
At the THT the P-compiler and assembler were 
available in a Pascal version and ina P-symbolic 
version. For microcomputers they riere large. In 
order to keep compiling fast and with the1 imited 
amount of memory in mind, we installed the com- 
piler and assembler on the KC 10 system of the 
THT. See Fig. I and Fig, 2 for T-diagrams of the 
installation. An advantage of this strategy was 
also that editing and simulation of the programs 
could be done at the DEC 10, A disadvantage was 
that the programs for the microcomputer had to 
be transferred from the DEC 10 to the 80X0 by 
papertape. 
The names in the figures are explainedss follows: 
PASCAL: Program in a Pascal version; 
PSYMB : Program in a P-symbolic version; 
PMACH: Program in a P-machine version; 
DID: Program in a DEC 10 language version. 
The symbols in the figures are explained in Fig. 
3. 
For the code generation we had several Possibi- 
lities: 
Fig. 1. The installation of the P-compileE- 
-- 
Fig.2. The insiallation of the P-assembler. 
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Symbol for a program i! which 
translates programs available in 
language 5. The program Z is 
iivailable in language C. 
Symbol for a program D available 
in language D. 
LJ t 1 Symbol for a program 5 available in language 0. 
spbol fw a t-u: WI d maCkin2 
with machine language 6, ahich 
happens interpretive. The programs 
are written in t langdsge F. 
Fig. 3. Explanation ofthes5?RbofSjn~igs.land2. 
I. to generate code directly for the ijD80;every 
P-instruction would ue subs5icutec b> 9OPO- 
instructions (or macros for the BCSD-sasem- 
bier) 1 
2. to generate code directly for the 8ObG; e~ry 
F-instruction Roufd be substitutd by B wb- 
routine call. lhe 80&I-code far each-subrou- 
tine used, would be added to the program. 
3. to generate code for a P-processor and inter- 
pret it on the RX!. 
Possibility I woulc result in Iii times as WCh 
code compared to possibility 3. Possibility 2 
would result in 2 times as march code coiwared to 
possibility 3, This is due to the Fact thatevery 
P-operation would use 3 bytes for the call. Ir 
case oc using m interpreter the opcode would 
use I r>yte (see 31% silbsect"i~rt 2.2,)* 
Uitk the limited amount of memory in mind we 
decided to write an interpreter for P-machine 
code. See Fig. 4 for a survey of the actions 
necessary for the preparation of an application 
program written in Pascal. 
2. IHPLENENTATIDM 
2 : The Corn iler 
tiened as a subset of Standard 
Pascal (see for a definition of Standard Pascal 
ref. 111). The features not. implemented in P- 
Pascal were: 
:: 
i: 
5. 
6. 
Formal procedures and functions. 
"gate" labels outside B pracedure or a func- 
tion body. 
packing features. 
ihe freedom to define files (P-"asca‘ knows 
only 2 predefined files for input and for 
output of type: "text"). 
Tne standard procedureDISPDSE (itwasreplaced 
by a combination of two new standard proce- 
du:-es MARK and RELEASE), 
Variable string length (the compiler made e11 
strings of a fixed Jangth). 
'or details of these difierences, see ref. E21. 
&e&eon Pascal on the DEC ID and Standard Pascal 
iherewerealso minor differences in the useti 
,:harrcter set, the indication of comment In3 in 
the symbols for set union. The P-compiler was 
adapted so that P-Pascal was a subset of i3EC lU- 
"ascal. 
To create tha possibility of calling SDBO-ma- 
zhine code routines in a Pascal program, ?-Pas- 
la1 ivas ~xtendeli by a neu standard procedure 
lirlrRITB"i. This procedure has 1 parameter: dn in- 
qer inriicating wh?Gi rouzine should be called. 
?i80-machine code t mtiws are avai?able far: 
i. Pefet of tire input-file painters 
?. FO from and to the system console 
3. Linkage aP the precjefined Pascal-files with 
any other file in the 8580~syssem 
4. Getting a value indicating the free spzca on 
the ?-stack 
In most cases the routines needed o. pvoduced 
information; e.g., file names, chdrXt:r5,statiis 
information, FW passing theso para::iete+s rbe 
fal?oxtq constWztt,on is used: 
Dft:iPZRAPIt3N: 
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MONITOR(l) 
END; 
CALL: 
TTYIN(CHARIN); 
This construction has the advantage that only a 
few changes were needed in the compiler and the 
introduction of only 1 new ?-instruction was 
necessary (called MOW). When the procedure:<iden- 
tifiers is called, the actual parameters are 
pushed on ths 88&O-stack. The &X0-machine code 
routine can calculate with the aid ofthe P-stack 
pointer the addresses of the actual parameters. 
2.2. The Assembler 
T-i-gram is called P-ASSET. In the 
assembler the P-symbolic code is converted to P- 
machine code. See ref. [.?I for a definition of 
the P-symbolic code. The compiler does not gen- 
erate absolute addressesin jump andcallinstruc- 
tions, but generates labels and refers to them 
in the program code. A task of the assembler is 
to ca!tulate absolute addresses for the labels. 
The P-assembler also generates iables for strings 
and for values of boundary checks. Boundary 
checks are executed during run time in order to 
check whether the values of variables stay with- 
In the boundaries. The boundaries were implicit 
or explicit defined at the declaration of the 
variables in the Pascal program, 
The assembler has to know the memory nsageofthe 
interpreter, e.g., the start address ')r the 
program code and the tables in the 8Ddb-memory. 
In the assembler th<s kind of information is 
defined by constants, An option is built in to 
omit the instructions and tables generated foi 
the boundary checks, for these had a very bad 
influence on the run time of a program, 
2.3. The Interpreter 
2.3.2.?%?6rcbitecture of the P-lfachine. The P- 
machine knows 2 tvbes of memorl and 6 reoisters. 
The 2 types of m&&-y are call&i: - 
1. the program store 
2. the data store 
The program store contains the P-instruct,ons. 
The processor has a register which contains a 
nointer to the next instruction to be executed. 
Tiris register is called the program counter. An- 
other register called the instruction rwster 
contains the instruction which is executed7 
The data store contains the constants, addresses 
and variables. For the explanation of the use of 
the registers and the data store, itisrrecessaq 
tb expY3in som&ting &WC the scope and ‘tife- 
tlmr nf variables in Pl*scal. The scope of a var- 
iable bu r;ho p,lrt of the program whore it can he 
used. 11. Pascal the scope is the procedure block 
to whic4 the variable belongs, The lifetime of a 
variab3r is the time the procedure defining the 
variable is activated to the time a return is 
r~tiraeed by thrh procedure. In Pascal procedure 
scrivnrfnfl is a first in last out process, the 
use of R stack is an appropriate strategy. When 
a procedure is ~rtivated storage for its local 
variables is allocated on top of the stack andic; 
disallocated at return from the procedure. Whena 
procedure is activated we say that a new ?_;egment 
is created on top of the stack. The ~t,ack i; sic(J 
used for evaluation of expressions and ,for the 
calculation 0:' the addresses of elements in 
arrays and records, The stack is called the P- 
stack and the register containing the pointer to 
the top of the stack is called the stack poin+r 4-----._--II....‘ 
The address of tne first {element of the last; 
created segment is kept in a register of the P- 
machine, called the base rgster. TWQ addresses 
are needed for proper resumptKof program exe- 
cution after termination of the procedure. This 
is a return-address and the base-address of the 
segment which is (lfter return on top of the 
stack. These addnzsses are stored in the first 
elements of a seginent. The base addresses stored 
in the stack form a chain (called the dynamic 
chain), which ref iects the history of mre 
actiGation. 
fit compile time it is not kr!o\m which segments 
will be on the stack, so the addresses of the 
variables must be calculated at run time. The 
compiler generates for every address calculation 
a displacement from the base address of the seg- 
ment in ,tihich a ):ariabSe is allocated. Th'is dis- 
placement is not sufficient becaus? the proper 
base address is also needed. The compiler does 
not know the history of procedure ~tiration and 
so no use of the dyn#lmic chain can be made. lt 
knows only the statical hierarchic21 structure 
of the procedures. So another chaig (called the 
static chain) is lnlplemented; every segment has 
a pointer which refers to the segment of the 
block in which the procedure was declared. For 
making it possible to find the proper base ad- 
dress, the compiler generates a number which in- 
dicates the difference in static levels of the 
segments in which a variable is locatedand used. 
This number is calle.jthestatic level difference. 
An example of the use of the static and dynamic 
chain follows: 
Example: B declared in A 
C declared ir 6 
A, 8, C are Frocedures 
A calls B, B calls C, 
C calls B recursively 
The segments will be linked, when C calls B for 
the first time, as desicted in Fig. 5. 
In the data store another stack is srsed for 
allocating records, c t-?ated by the Pascal stan- 
dar procedure NEW. T:IS rczords are pusl-ed on 
+z"'.J stack (called the heap) wnen NEW is called. 
A egister in the P-m?cl?"i% contains a pointer 
to the top of the hea) and is called the heap 
pointer (see Fig. 6). 
The P-stack starts at in? end of the data store 
and the heap at the other, To make it possible 
to test if both stacks do not overwrite each 
other, a register in the P-llachine is reserved 
for keeping the value for the maximum growth of 
3 cegnlent, while this segment is 011 top of the 
b _k. This register is called the extreme stack - 
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Fig. 5. The dynamic jnditatic chain. -- 
ointer. The maximum grow::? is calculated by the 
e-7. compi er and at activation of a procedurf the 
value is added to the value of the new base ad- 
dress and stored in the extrelme stack pointer-. 
Then the value is compared with the heap poi:i,ter 
and if not enough space is left for the new seg- 
ment the execution is stopped. tihen the heap 
grows the value of the heap pointer is compared 
with the extreme stack pointer. Execution is 
stopped if not enough space for the new record 
--” 
Fig. 6. Use of the store and the regtsters, 
is left on the stac'c, At procedure activationthe 
old value of the exkreme stack pointer is saved 
::? the new segment and restored at return from 
the procedu-e. 
The ID of the F-machine is directly derived from 
the Pascal IO. It knows only files of type: TEXT 
and has the standard routines like GET, PUT, 
READ, WRITE, READLN and WRITELN. For indication 
o? en-of-file conditions it has for every input 
ii'e 2 flags. 
2.3.2. The Data Types. The P-machine distin- 
gj data types: reals, inte- 
gers, addresses, booleans, characters and sets. 
The decisions taken on the formats for each of 
the data types are specified be'iow. 
INTEGER: In most cases the integers are used for 
counting and indexing. Therefore, a large range 
is not necessary and :6 bits to represent an in- 
teger is acceptable. The;~! are represented in 
two-complement notation; see Fig. 7. 
REAL: For the applications we had in mind, we 
Wnot need reals, SO we didnotimplement them. 
BOOLEAN: In the 8080 no instructions for bit m processing are present, so we represent every 
boolean in 1 byte; see Fig. 8. 
CHARAlTER: They are represented in one byte by 
Evalue in the ASCII table, with the high or- 
der bit of the byte zero; see Fig. 9. 
Fig. 8. BOOLEAN Data Type. 
Fig. 9. CHARACTER 3ata Type. 
Fig. IQ. SET Data Type. 
Tc" ---_ ."--l.---... ___,^ --i 
tldIC;!IBYTE ( LOWBYTE 1 Q..(%I6)-I 
Fig. ii%DRESS Data T;lpe. 
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SET: A set is represented by its characteristic 
fuirction. This is a bit string in whichthevslue 
of every bit specifies the presence or absence 
of an element. Set operations are only useful if 
they are fast; in most cases they correspond 
with logical operations. In the 8080 logical op- 
eratlans are performed on l-byte operands, so we 
decide to use 1 byte. Applications did not show 
the need for another choice; see Fig. 10, 
ADDRESS: Because we used the memory of the 8180 
to represent the program- and data-store of r,he 
P-machine, we took for the P-address range the 
same range as for an address in the 8080; see 
Fig. 1:. 
2.3.3. The Instruction Format. Every instruction 
?onsists of an aperation%%f&and 0, 1 or 2 op- 
erands. There wer less than 256 different P-in- 
structions, so we chose to represent the opera- 
tion code in 1 byte. The operands could be of 
type: address, integer, level difference, 
boolean, set or character. Far the use of the 
level difference, see subsection 2.3.1. For the 
level difference we took 1 byte, this had as re- 
sult that nesting of procedures could not exceed 
256 levels. For further information about the 
representation of the operands in the program 
code, see section 3. 
2.3.4, The Register Allocation_. The P-machine 
knows 6 registers: 
PC: the program counter points to the next in- 
struction to be executed. 
IR: the instruction register, contains the in- 
struction to be executed. 
SP: the stack pointer, points to the top of the 
segment stack. 
1. The $080 stack pointer was used by the -inter- 
preter to call subroutines and to sa*fe d&n. 
So each time the interpreter uses the stijck 
the stack pointer would have to be restore~i, 
2. The 8080 push- and pop-instructions operate 
on Z-byte operands, each time a l-byte opcsr- 
and is used the stack pointer should have to 
be up-dated. 
3. Moving the 8080 stack pointer to a register 
pair cannot be achieved by 1 instruction. 
NP: the heap pointer, points to the top of the - _-. -. ;. 
heap. ?-REGfST3.S MEWRY 4wx?ESSES 
MP: the base register, points to the base of the 
last activated segment on the stack. 
- 
&WI-REGISTERS 808O-Mf~(IR~ 
Fig. 12. The allocation of the P-registers. 
EP: the extreme stack pointer, points to thts lo- 
cation which will be us~sd when 'the tf.dt,k 
grows to its mwifnum size. 
The instruction register is not expl t-,iti:, .sii:?a- 
cated in the 8080, because the inslr:tcricx~ clpi:t'~ 
ands are immediately used after they jre fetcp&. 
The program counter and the stack poiritw SW 
referred to most frequently and are located in 
2 general purpose register pairs of the Bflil!D. ll:i-! 
program counter is located in the BC-r'otjistar 
pair and the stack pointer i-, located in the bE- 
register pair. The heap pointer, the base r~cji$~ 
ter and tCe extreme stack pojntar are 'rosstrt:~ st.
fixed places in the memory of the 8080. The :;1+ 
register pair is used in the interpreter as t+~9+ 
porary storage to prevent too many memory refer- 
ences and because of its special function -in she 
8080. lie@ Fig. 12. 
Note: -I%e register names with an "8" at the end 
are BEJbu-registers. 
We did not use the 8080 stack pointer' as 1oc.s~ 
'ion for the P-stack pointer for the fo!lowir~j 
reasons: 
11 DOH 
PC 
AWL IC.PROGRAM 
r--------I (IBAOH 
SIJUUH 
DHOUH 
t---j EDU'JH 
__- 
Fig.13.The use of the memory by the interpreter. 
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2.3.5, The Lay-Out of the kmc,+y. Note 1: See Rr ..:.. 
YZZ'Ynformation about the space requirements 
sectior! 4. Note 2: The P-stack itarts always af- 
ter tie application program. St?+ Fig. 13. 
3. OPTIMALIZATION 9F THE P-MACH[EIE CODE 
In the first version of the intL!rpreter, the re- 
preseijtation of the program code was cirectly 
derived from the P-symbolic code. EVWJ, integer 
and address used 2 bytes, every other constant 1 
byte. 
We did some meitsurements to the frequency of the 
instructionz and the values of the operands in 
the program code after completion of the first 
version. They ire based on a program for teut- 
formatting and a program for documentation o‘ 
hardware. The measurementswere"static" because 
the main objec!:ive of the oatimalization was to 
reduce the ipaCe for 
Most frcquentl3. were 
1. Corstant operands 
2, Level differences 
3. Constant in:egers 
256. 
In thr first version we use 80 differen,. opcodes. 
There was als#o space left for 176 new Gocodes. 
the program code. 
present: 
with the value of 0 or 1. 
with the value of 0 or 1. 
with a value smaller than 
We decided to introduce new opcodes far instruc- 
tions with the following operands: 
1. Integers with the value 0. 
2. Integers with the value 1. 
3. l-byte conStar& with the value 0. 
4. l-byte constants with the value 1. 
5. Integers with a value smaller thlin 256. 
4. Level differences with the value 0. 
‘1 Level differences with the value 1. I .
In case 1, 2, C, 8, 6 and 7 the operand field 
cmId be omitted. In case 5 the space for tha 
representation of the integer was reduced by I 
b:&a. The encocin? ef the instructions was done 
in the P-assemble program. Therewere new op- 
cedes i:,troduced. Tt+is way the representation of 
the P-instructions was optinri;t;d for the appli- 
cation. 
4. SPP':E R<QUIEEMENTS 
Table ! fi;ts the space <n bytes needed by the 
interp*eter prcgram (version 2). The values in 
brackets are fcr a minimum spten. Such a system 
has vc-y s:mplC IO and no messagestotheconsole. 
Nate 1. These er-e routines tr! adapt the Pascal 
IQ to the F:O&l system IO. 
Note 2: The chcsen string length was 16. 32 
strings coi.ld be loaded in the table. In the 
boundary table 64 bourdary pairs could be loaded. 
Table i shows the values for zhe space require- 
ments rf sCme application programs writtei in 
Pascal. 
The awel*agc instruction length was reduced by 
the code aptimaliration frsm 2.8 Lo I.8 b#es 
per P-instruztl0n. 
Table 1 
Spare for the Interpreter 
IO-~~IR+S (rioti 1 j .5fr! (30) 
Character strings I 316 
for messqes 
(0) 
Fetch and decode of-. .’ 560 (560) 
P-Cipcode 
ExecutW P-instruct. 24005 (2405) 
IO-bufters 1024 (4) 
Tables for strings and i6U (763) 
bound.pairs (note 2) 
Temporary store (51~1. 
8080 stack). 
96 ('36) 
ROM 
R019 
RAM 
RAM 
RAM 
Total 4410 (30953 
1885 (868) 
ROM 
RAM I 
J 
Note 1: Not counted were the lines which existed 
only of comment or declarations. 
Note 2: Version 1 of the interpreter was before 
the code optimalization, version 2 afterwards. 
5. CONCLUSION 
Other strategies have been used to make it pos- 
sible to develop Pascal programs for microcom- 
puters (set refs. [5,61). Most of them ?ead to 
implementation of the compiler on the microcom- 
puter. These strategies have two disadvantages: 
1. Compilation tak;s a long time compared to the 
time needed for compilation on e.g. a DEC 10. 
2. a lot of memory is needed farthecompilation. 
The strategy we followed resulted in a short 
compilation time and a small amount of memory, 
but had also disadvantages. We had to transfer 
the P-machine code from the DEC 10 to the micro 
by papertape. Sometimes this took a few hours 
and nullified the advantage for the short com- 
pilation time. If r.0 satisfactory solution will 
be found for this Problem, implementation of the 
cofilpiler on the micro will be an alternative for 
ii's . 
T;\ble 2 
Space requirements of 2 appljcation programs - 
Pascal on an 8080 Microcomputer 
Another problem we met, made ;mplementation of 
the compiler on the micro more attractive. When 
we installed the P-compiler on the BEC IO, the 
DEC 10 comoiler did not accent P-Pascal and we 
had to adapt the P-compiler.'Afterwards a new 
compiler on the DEC IO was installed and we r,>d 
to adapt the P-compiler again. Problems arose 
from the fact that the results from the standard 
procedures DISPOSE, MARK and RELEASE was defined 
the same in both compilers. 
Some decisions would have been different if we 
had more experience in writing application pro- 
srams in Pascal. The allocation of the strinss 
in the string table caused an inefficient use of 
memory space. A better solution would be storing 
the strings in the program code after the load- 
instruction (strings are always referred to by 
load-address-of-string-instructions). 
Also the ID via predefined files could be made 
more flexible by extending the number of files 
;n-? reserving space for IQ-buffers depending c:i 
the number of files used. Now we reserve space 
for always 4 files. 
Khon writing the interpreter it appeared that 
the architecture of the 8080 was not very we'll 
suited to represent the P-machine. Disadvantages 
were the absence in the 8080 of: 
1. 2 more register pairs for the base register 
and the heap pointer. 
2. A base register for .jumps via tables. 
3, An auto-increment anj auto-decrement mode for 
addressing via register pairs. 
4. Instructions for moving words from memory to 
the BC- and DE-registers and vice versa. 
5. Instructions for subtracting words. 
More suited wou-d be an &bit machine like the 
280 or l&bit m&chines like the TMS 9900, Intel 
8086 or the 28000. 
Most of our application programs were for inter- 
active use, the speed of the programs appeared 
to be sufficient. 
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